most significant
technologies
le today for

You
always
wanted
more

More speed. More horsepower. To powerslide on the razors
edge between chaos and control. Now race previously
untouchable supercars on six international courses. Need
for Speed™ II features the Mclaren F J'", Ferrari FSO™
,
lsdera™Commendatore 1l2i'", Lotus Esprit
VB'", Jaguar XJ220™, ltaldesign'" Cala'", Ford
GT90'", and Lotus GTJ'".
~ New 3-D engine: tougher;
faster; go off-road
~ Customization :

gear ratios,
downforce and brake bias

~ Arcade

Mode: power slides,
burnouts and bootleg turns

~

Four camera views while
racing; eight camera views in
replay

~

Multiplayer modes: eight-player
network, modem, direct link and
split screen

Available On

Windows 95 CD

Stop
the war
before
it goes
nuclear!
The stakes are higher as you must stop a major nuclear
threat in EA's sequel to Soviet Strike'". It's a race against
time as you face nuclear terrorism that could trigger
WWII!. With multiple new vehicles to control, richer Al,
improved pyros, more dynamic missions,
enhanced 3-D terrain and faster;
smoother gameplay, this is the ultimate
STRIKE experience.
•.,., Control l 2 NEW vehicles
including Harriers, Cobras, tanks
and hovercraft
•.,., New dynamic pyros send your
enemies flying with more intense
explosions and flaming debris
•.,., Smarter battlefields - enemies
and friendlies react to your behavior
and follow your commands
•.,., Faster gameplay and new FX lighting, terrain craters and
shockwaves
Available On

Windows 95 CD

Bil<es

Sid Meier
sets his
sights on
real-time
combat

that eat
dirt

Mato Racer delivers arcade-style motorcycle racing in an
ultra-fast, ultra-detailed 3-D environment. Lean your
superbike into corners at blurring speed. Powerslide your
motocross bike through the dirt and get massive air off
the jumps. Race through 8 unique
landscapes - from the base of a canyon
to the top of the Great Wall.

Legendary game designer Sid Meier now sets his sights
on the real-time battlefield with Sid Meiers Gettysburg!
The challenges shift and change with each hill taken,
each rally that succeeds or fails, just as in the real battle.
Sid Meiers Gettysburg! is a decisive
breakthrough in gaming, and sets a new
benchmark in real-time combat.

• Two bike types: Superbikes and
Motocross

- * Real-time combat delivers the most
addictive Sid Meier experience ever

• Killer 3-D graphics with Direct
30™ support, on advanced 3-D
accelerator cards

- * Infinite replayability and thousands
of different campaign outcomes

• Three racing modes: Time
Attack, Single Race and
Championship Circuit
• Awesome multiplayer support: 8
players via Internet or network
•

Eight intense tracks

Available On

Windows 95 CD

_$ Brilliant Al from the award-winning
creators of Civilization'", Civilization II and
Railroad Tycoon"
- * 3-D real-time battle map with rolling
hills and multiple levels of zoom

.JiT Up to B person multiplayer support via
LAN and Internet; 2 players via modem
and serial link
Available On

Windows 95 CD

Electronic Arts"' Direct Sales

We create worlds

1.800.Z45.45ZS

www.origin.ea.com

ORIGIN

The
ultimate
sci-fi
combat
simulation

Are
you
with
us?™

Wing Commander: Prophecy is the newest
incarnation of the greatest sci-fi game series ever.
Discover a new and terrifying alien menace,
cutting-edge graphics, multiplayer scenarios and a
hard-edged soundtrack. All of this make
Prophecy look and sound like no other
sci-fi sim.

Experience real-time social interaction with thousands of
people in the same exciting game world. Meet new
friends and foes, engage in group combat, venture off to
uncharted lands, or visit a tavern and chat with players
from around the world. lt'.s an ongoing,
ever-changing world of adventure.

t

Mass player engine allows
thousands of real people to play
simultaneously

• New graphics engine with 3-D
accelerator support, lightning fast
frame rates and multiple camera
views

t

Day and night effects, 3-D terrain
and 16-bit color SVGA graphics

t

Customize your onscreen
characters, including gender; skin
tone, clothing and hairstyle

t

Detailed character-defining systems
and fully simulated virtual ecology

t

Real-time combat, adventuring and
social interaction

ln~ludes everything you need to get
online and play

t

'f

J

• Confront a new and terrifying
alien menace
• Incredible single-player
experience with exciting head-tohead and cooperative multiplayer
features
•
Exciting cinematic sequences
with return appearances by Blair,
Rachel and Maniac

Available On

Windows 95 CD

.

.

.

Electronic Arts " Direct S.ilcs

We build Sims by the book.

1 .800.Z45.45Z5

·

www.janes.ea.com

Don't
blinl<. It
can sense
movement

Jane's® Combat Simulations has been promoted to the
# 1 combat sims brand in North America. To continue
the campaign of excellence, here are enhanced,
featured-packed gold versions of Advanced Tactical
Fighters'M and AH-640 Longbow.

Longbow Gold
1e} Original Longbow plus Flash
Point Korea'" expansion CD

'• True flight modeling and
precision avionics
• New training missions
• More than 400 missions in all

Jane's Combat Simulations is proud to bring you
Longbow 2, the cutting-edge sequel to 19965 Flight
Sim of the Year. An all new graphics engine combined
with a host of innovative new multiplayer features,
multiple chopper types and dynamic
campaigns deliver the ultimate chopper
combat experience.
" Developed by the AH-640
Longbow team
• All new graphics engine with
dynamic lighting and eight times the
detail of its predecessor
• Comprehensive mu/tip/ayer support
including cooperative (pilot/co-pilot or
separate aircraft) and head-to-head play

ATF Gold
<~>

Internet and Windows 95 capabilities

Original ATF game plus the NATO
Fighters expansion CD
!.\

·• Fly I I of the very latest fighters or try
60 others
Available On

Windows 95 CD

~ Fly multiple combat choppers
including the Kiowa scout, Blackhawk
transport, and Longbow attack gunship

• Instant Action and two dynamic
campaigns provide unlimited replay
value
Available On

Windows 95 CD

www.janes.ea.com

Anew
dimension
to playing
God

Dive!
Dive!
Dive!

Jane'.s Combat Simulations presents 688(1) Hunter/l<iller7
the most realistic submarine simulation ever developed for
the PC. Master the sonar and weapons control systems,
and learn to develop real fire solutions . Complete your
tour of duty with missions ranging from seal
team deployment to cruise missile attacks.

. - Developed by a defense
contractor who designs submarine
trainers for the US Navy
. - Control all aspects of submarine
warfare
. . - Conduct detailed training and
single missions, plus a full campaign,
all based on political analysis from
Janes Information Group
. . - Seek and destroy up to 8 players
over the Internet or LAN, or 2-player
Sub-to-Sub via modem

The gods are at war. From your celestial home, cast your
all-seeing eye down upon this 3-D globe, spinning it until
you find the perfect spot to begin your glorious new
religion. Summon your shaman, and have him teach wild
men to kneel down and worship you.
Invoke Acts of God and reshape your
world . All with the mere touch of a finger.

f

3-D view with fully-rotatable,
curved-horizon

f

Summon plagues, firestorms,
and the Angel of Death, and
other Acts of God

f

Command multiple followers
including Warriors, Infiltrators,
Disciples

f

Intuitive click-and-drag
interface

f

Network and modem
multiplay fully supported

f
Available On

Windows 95 CD

3-D accelerator support

Evil is
good

Create the foulest, dankest, most loathsome slime pit in
the kingdom and establish yourself as master of all evil.
Powerful magic, deadly traps and vicious (or at least
hungry) monsters are your weapons against the hordes
of clean-cut heroes who invade your lair.

<tl

You're the bad guy

<•) Multiple gaming perspectives,
including first-person control of any
creature and a 3-D isometric view

~) True light-sourcing with realtime shadow effects
~) Over 20 spells to research,
master and cast
c•) 360-degree rotating, 3-D world

FEATURED TITLES
Advanced Tactical Fighters'"
AH-640 Longbow
Limited Edition
Crusader: No Remorse™
Deadlock™
Extreme Pinball™
HardBall® 5
Jack Nicklaus GolfSignature Edition
Madden NFL™ Football
Limited Edition
NBA Live 96

Need for Speed™SE
NHL® Hockey 96
PGA TOUR® 96
Privateer™
Road Rash™
Star Control™ 3
Theme Park™
Ultima™VIII
U.S. Navy Fighters™
Wing CommanderTI• Ill:
Heart of the Tiger™

